
JULY 2018 NEWSLETTER  

Top of the morning Marketeers, BCM crew, volunteers and visitors, thanks for joining us. Hope you had a 

wonderful month.  The school holidays are upon us and there are kids everywhere. We expect the same 

today with lots of visitors, so hope your bright eyed and busy tailed, ready for a busy, beaut day. 

We have a full market of mixed and diverse stalls and we love your dedication attending every month.  We 

are fortunate to attract a high calibre of quality stalls and we thank you for sharing. Your regular            

attendance is important to the visual and energy appeal of our market. Bello Markets is a mega arena of 

opportunity, giving work to local people and musicians, we supply a shopfront for you and attract         

thousands of visitors from far and wide.  Various community groups are represented and your stall fees 

allows the BSRA to fund local groups who are doing good things in our area. Your wonderful support and 

attendance helps BCM remain vibrant, viable, sustainable and supportive to the community.    

I have noticed a positive difference over the last few months with a smooth flowing booking procedure, 

stallholders giving notice when away and setting up in mornings. Thanks for your friendly and patient 

ways, for communicating clearly, for reading our newsletter, emails, market guidelines and knowing what 

to do, and when you don’t know, finding out. Thanks for following the rules, reducing waste,   letting us 

know when things change, for giving your insurance when due AND very importantly for   being a big, bold 

part in helping us have a super, safe, fun day. We value your efforts and contribution to the buzz around 

the park. Your cooperation makes our job a whole stack easier and more pleasant which in turn helps you. 

What goes around comes around. That’s what we love about our market. It’s community collaboration 

and sharing at its best. Every third  Saturday Bello Markets comes alive with good people, excellent music, 

unique creations, delicious food, great bargains and new friendships. We are all inclusive, expansive and 

progressive and with your continued support,  it can only get better.  

Have a terrific day and fabulous weekend    Kaz Selbie, BCM Manager     
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LIVE MUSIC WITH THE JIM, & SUE DUO 

Jim and Sue have been performing their heartfelt original songs, and carefully      

selected  covers for more than 8 years. Their style is described as acoustic folk, 

sometimes with a dash of soft rock, with a hint of country, blended with their      

beautiful vocal  harmonies. Jim plays acoustic guitar and mandolin and Sue plays 

djembe, mandolin and  guitar.  

 Check them out on the main stage from 10am.  

COMMUNITY GROUP IS THE COFFS RELAY FOR LIFE 

This fun and moving community event raises funds for the Cancer Council’s  research, 

prevention, information and support services operating locally on the Coffs Coast. 

Relay is a chance for the local community to recognise and celebrate local cancer 

survivors, patients and carers, to honour and remember loved ones lost to cancer 

and raise money to help save lives. They will be manning the gates so please give 

generously where you can. The next Coffs Coast Relay For Life will be held in May 

2019. For more information please visit www.relayforlife.org.au  

http://www.relayforlife.org.au/


Just in case you didn’t know?  

CASUAL STALLHOLDERS -  need to book their stall for next market, after this market and 2-4 weeks    

before next market, by going to the webpage and filling in the booking form. This needs to be done 

every month. If you don't have internet access please ring and leave your details on answering  machine 

and we will get back to you. Please don't leave booking for the last week as you may miss out.  If you 

need to cancel , its no big deal but pleaseeee let us know the Wednesday before the market, if you can.  

PERMANENT STALLHOLDERS - Thanks for letting me know the Wednesday before the market when you 

cant come which  allows me to give your site to another. Unless an emergency, if we don't hear from 

you, we need to charge you a missed stall fee at your next attendance. This places us in an awkward 

position, because we don't want to charge you more money and there are generally several people on waiting list wanting to 

come in who miss out. To be permanent means you need to be regular, communicative and considerate. Thanks to the many stall-

holders who are like this :-)  There are still permanent stallholders who haven’t filled out our updated contacts form on webpage 

or filled out the hardcopy we have in office. Just ask your Section Coordinator for the form if you cant access the internet.   

MORNING ROUTINE - A/B Section stallholders line up along Creek Lane, north of the park and Church St at 6.30am. C/D            

stallholders line up on east of Park St, E/F permanent stallholders line up on south of Ford St and E/F casual stallholders line up on 

north of Ford St which may flow into Mary St. Please don't line up over Mary St heading to Hyde St as this causes traffic              

congestion.  Check out map below. When waiting in line please be quiet as it’s very early and the local residents are probably 

sound asleep, or would like to be and whatever you do, do not park over driveways.  Our Traffic Officer will call you in, permanents 

first at 6.30am and  casuals at 6.45am. Please drive slowly to your site and park as close as possible to your space so other cars can 

pass. Quickly unpack and take your car out and park a couple of blocks away so visitors can park closer. Return to your site and 

begin your morning set up. Do be patient and tolerant with your neighbouring stalls and help them where you can, it makes       

everything so much nicer.  Your co-operation in this friendly, smooth operation will reduce morning madness and stress levels. We 

want everyone to have a positive experience at our markets. 

Honey is the only natural food which never spoils.  Mmmm sweet, delicious , so good for you honey.  Did you know we have 3  

honey stalls at our market? They are Frank and Fay in D section who have been gracing  our markets for over 20 years. There’s   

also Ana with Amber Honey in B section and Damien & Sue  with Glenreagh Honey in F section. All quality honey at a good price.  

If you want to read past newsletters they can be found on the webpage under “stallholder” tab 

SITE MAP 

PERMANENT: Insured  Uninsured  

2 meter            $27 $37 

3 meter           $33 $43 

CASUAL:     

2 meter             $33 $43 

3 meter  $41 $51 

Over 3 meters          $8 extra per meter 

Food/Beverage Fee $13 extra on above  

HOT FOOD:  Insured Uninsured 

2 meter                      $36 $55 

3 meter         $52 $72 

4 meter                        $66 $84 

5 meter                    $84 $102 

6 meter                      $99 $117 

Electricity                 $17    

Bona Fide Charities 1/2 price    

          2018 STALL FEES 

Bellingen Community Markets - not just a marketplace but a great place to be ! 

BELLINGEN COMMUNITY MARKETS 

PO Box 103 Bellingen 2454     E: info@bellingenmarkets.com.au    F: bellingenmarkets    W: www.bellingenmarkets.com.au    T: 6655 2151     


